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I POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Made from
Grape Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM

Hl E We give no premiums
Jj3 prizes rebates to 1

J any Physician for

J recommending you a
I e to us.

m We depend upon the 1
w quality of our drugs
Jj i an our work. e

1 That's the Culley idea. B

I W ft MI E D I

:M AT ONCE
fm 10 EXPERIENCED SALES- -

MEN AND SALESLADIES.

WalKOver
M Boot jL shop

iB rVrtfTescrnrfiann Mpr

Last time today to see Ver-n- a

Messeraux in 'The Vision
of Salome dances at the Isis.
Advertisement.

I j AT SIXTY p
j39 are yu eomg to have ease and comfort without obll- - 1 l

jjnH gation to any one, or are you going to suffer priva- - II
3flH tlon and want, or are you going to be dependent upon h
MBWi vour relatives and friends? S

WM A PART 0F YOUR EARNINGS SAVED AND II
j IIP REGULARLY DEPOSITED IN A SAVINGS AC- - j

COUNT will Iniure you a comfortable old age.

OH 0nc dollar opens an account with thls bank, draw-- liH 051 Ing 4 per cent Interest. F

11 jheginHq: JJIJ

H yOP JSk We know our ervice In shoe repair- -

isi WvSSl'S & ,n9 Wi" make a h,t wlth you You

flH SWr I WHI fi"d that We "Make Good." Call

Hfl IfVT J J " UP and We Wl11 make a "Hor"e Run"
Basil WS f f0r y0ur shoes and return without ex- -

8H A (SMl -- i tra charge.

HH AnHk WE SAVE Y0UR SOLES"

H 1 ROYAL SHOE REPAIRING
Wm JU ij WKL COMPANY, Inc.

2482 Washington Phone 16.

BULBS

Jonquils, Daffodils, Tulips, 25c a
dozen Phone 206, Hendershot Ad-

vertisement.

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

Advertisement

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

IT is THE TASTE, THE FLAVOR OF

Baker's Cocoa
That Makes It Deservedly Popular

An absolutely pure, delicious and
wholesome food beverage, produced

JffiSf by a scientific blending of high-grad- e

jErWflk cocoa beans, subjected to a perfect

ff WSmi mechanical process of manufacture,

rjl Get the genuine, made only by

iilp Walter Baker & Co. Limited

u.K"A . Established 1 780. Dorchester, Mass. j

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

Home Visitors'
ROUND TRIP

Excursions

EAST
VIA

UNION PACIFIC
Following specially low fares from OGDEN

to points named:

Denver or Colorado Sprinjrs $22.50
Omaha or Kansas City 40.00
St. Louis 51.20r

I R&mphfe 59,85
('hieagro 59.72
St. Paul or Minneapolis 53,86

Correspondingly low fares to other points.

Tickets on Sale: October 24
November 21, 23; December 19 22.

Return Limit. Three Months from
date of sale.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
2514 Washington Ave.

W. H. CHEVERS, Phone PAUL L, BEEMER
General Agent. . 2500. City Pass. & Tkt. Agt.'

I Automatic l
Electric Safety Block Signal Protection I

I ! Buyers Share in Profits I

Lower Prices on Ford Cars I

Effective from August 1. 1914, to August 1, I I
1915, and guaranteed against any reduction dur- - I I

Touring Car - $565 III

Runabout - - $515 IfI
F. O. B. Ogden, all cars fully equipped. Fur- -

J ther, we will be able to obtain tho maximum I
efficiency In our factory production, and the j

I minimum cost in our purchasing and sales de- -

ment If we can reach an output of 300,000 cars I I
between the above dates

III And should we reach this production, we
I agree to pay as the buyer's share from $40 to

$60 per car' (on or about August 1, 1915) to
very retail buyer who purchases a new Ford

f car between August l, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
jjj For further particulars regarding the low

prices and profit-sharin- plan see

James Auto Co. I I

I ALLIES CLAIM TO

I BE MAKING GAINS

I Paris. Oct .16. Furious onga".o- -

I ment? with terrific carnage Tvere rp- -

1 porrted today from the two extremes
I nt the 300-mi- battle line, sweeping

in a jagged arc from the MtiseUe
Rj through France to the Belgian North

sea coast.
j Everywhere the French British line
a' has held and at some points notable
'fit advantage has been gained Lavcntie,

west of Lille, has been added to the
French line of offensive positions in

M the battle of the Lys as a result of a
U stubbnrnU contested and courageously

''f,8 fought engagement in which the
wtj losses of both sides were heavy.

j Elsewhere on the left wing numer- -

. 9 ous engagements have been fought
S along the new line, which has been

extended until the allies' battle front
jS in this section reaches from Ypres, In
M Belgium, to the sea.
.J To the east the incessant assaults
9 upnn the German left wing have
lj brought the French right almost with- -

Jsm in cannon range of the outer works of
3 Metz. One report says the French
m are twelve miles from the forts

'sj While the allies have been pounding
jfl away at Von Kluck on the left and i

I ' M have been heavily engaged in hurling!

their arrow shaped barricade in front
of the German Antwerp army intent
upon sweeping along the Belgian coast
the allies' center and right have
been occupied with a desperate effort
to cut the German line to the east,
with prospects of success. Already
the Germans have been driven back
by the French, who have taken the
offensive from their garrisoned and
stroncly fortified positions of Toul
and Nancy, in an effort to cany out
the plan of interrupting the German
crown prince's line of communication
bciween the Meuse and Metz.

The German armies here, principal-
ly that of Crown Prince Frederic
YVilhelm, had been severely weakened
by the withdrawal of several crack
Prussian eorps sent to the aid of Von
Kluck and these have never been re-

placed.
Now the position of the f.'erman

Crown prince has been soriouslv en-

dangered by the French domination
of the Nancy-Met- z route, by which a
German retreat mlsht lie effected.

Today the Germans essayed another
'attempt to cut through the French
iliie northwest of Verdun In the vi-

cinity of Malincbiirt, but their at-- !

tack was fruitless and they were driv-
en off while the French retained
their advantageous position

Furious fighting is reported from
the mountain passes of the Vosges

I and it is unofficially stated that the
Germans were hurled hack with
great losses In repeated efforts to

j dislodge the French.
There has been received In Paris

' from London a report that more than
300,000 fresh German troops are now
travorsing Germany with artillery and
cavalry remounts to reinforce the Cer-- j

man line where it bends back near
the Franco-Belgia- n border.

To meet this army of reinforce-
ments the new line stretching ti the
sea has been made up lo Include the
new British arrivals and the French
reserves from the south of France.

In detail this allied line extends
east from a point on the sea coast
between Dunkirk and the Franco-Bel-gia-

border to Ypres. from which
point the line turns south and crosses
the Somme and the Oise and traverses
the Alsne eastward again to Verdun
Established on this line, the allies
can effectively halt any attempt of,
the Germans to flank It and from the
east be it from Antwerp or from
Germany direct or from General Von

'

Kluck's position in the north Mill
tary experts agree that along this
line the allies will be able to hold out
indefinitely.

From Havre the announcement was
made by Belgian Minister Huismans
that Queen Elizabeth is still with
King Albert at the headquarters of
the Belgian general staff.

0STE1 NOW IN

GERMAN HANDS

Berlin. Oct. 16, by way of The.
Hacue to Iondon. 11:07 p m "The
Germans occupied Brugeg October 14
and Ostend October 15," an official
statement Issued here today says

"An attempt by the Russians to
occupy Lyck (Bast Prussia) failed
with the loss of their artillery and
S00 prisoners."

Ostend. Oct. 16. The Germans en-
tered Ostend at 10:30 o'clock on
Thursday morning.

As soon as the advance guard ap-
peared, the civil guard, the only
armed force remaining In the town,
threw their rifles into the sea.

The entry of the Germans was
spectacular. First there appeared one
mounted Uhlan. Following him two
cyclists entered the city. Five min-
utes later a squad of six Uhlan6 ap-
peared, then twelve more followed
Shortly afterward several motor cars
drove through the city, filled with
German officers.

Then the troops arrived and
marched to the city hall, where the
force of occupation was lined up la
front of the Kurzaal and formally
announced the occupation of the city

Hundreds of refugees, who were
left on the quays when the last steam-
er departed for England, were panlc- -

Oracle Theater has Union
Music. Advertisement.

OO

"Women may learn to smoke and
drink."

"Well?"
"But they will never adopt the habit

of getting behind a newbpaper at
breakfast and contributing only
grunts to the conversation." Kansas
City Journal.

LABOR MEN ARE

AGAINJiHAISER

Washington Oct. 1C. Dispatches tn
the British embassy gave an abstract
of a manifesto issued by leaders of
the labor party declaring their sym-- i

pathy with the actions of the British
government In the present war.

The labor leaders urged that Ger-- I

man victory "would mean the death
of democracy In Europe."

The statement Is as follows:
'Manifesto issued entitled 'British

Labor Movement and War.' signed by
lahor members and leaders of labor
movement, declared false the state-- '
ments made In various countries re-- I

gaidlng attitude of labor to war. They
also hoped for peace, but hope was
destroyed by the kaiser It condemns
Germany's wanton violation of Be!-- :

gium's nutralitv and recognizes that
Britain, after exhausting the resources
of peaceful diplomacy, was bound In
h' nnr by treaty to resist Germany's
aggressloil The victoiv of Germany
would mean the death of democracy
In Europe: consequently the labor
party supports the government. Until
ti'ermany is beaten there can be no
peace

"The president of the local govern-
ment board states that fears of wlde-- ;

spread dislocation of trade have
proved unfounded, and with few ex-

ceptions unemployment is much less
serious than anticipated Manv dis-

tricts report that trade is experionc
ing a distinct revirnl

"The German paper Vorwaerts
states that hundreds of thousands In
Germany are without work and de-

pendent upon charity. Winter will
increase enormnush the number and
misery of the unemployed."

oo

CONVICT KILLS

PRISON WATCH

Folsom, Cal., Oct 16 In one of
the most daring outbreaks ever

Captains J B. Drury of the
night watch and Convict Geoixe
Phelps were killed. Guards Mayer and
Cruelle wounded, and a llfe-term-

from Tulare county named Creek es-

caped The outbreak occurred at 8 30
o clock tonight

The two convicts, who were cell-
mates crouched silently behind the
inner gate in the Folsom prison to-

night, waiting for the click which
would apprise them that the captain
ot the night watch had opened the
first bar in their dash for freedom.

Phelps was sentenced to twenty
years from Sacramjento county for
one of the most daring robberies ever
attempted In that city, when in 1911
he lined up fiftoen men In a saloon
The second convict was a Tulare
murderer named Creek, sentenced to
a life term for murder.

The captain's step was heard com-
ing toward the gate, the key slipped
into the lock and turned it over The
gate opened, and as Captain Drurv
stepped In one of the convicts raised
a heavy bludgeon and. bringing it
down with all his might, knocked
the captain to the floor. The other
pouirced upon him, tore away his
keys and grabbed his two revohers
Silently they started across the yard
and crept upon Guard Cruelle. Si-

lently the bludgeon was again raised
but some instinct warned the guard,
and he moved in time to miss the full
force of the blow. In a moment sharp
shots rang out on the still night air.
Convict Phelps lay dead in the prison
yard, his accomplice fled toward the
stone quarry and men streamed from
the prison in pursuit

oo

JAPS ON HEIGHTS

NEARjSING TAl

(Special Cable by London Daily Tele
graph).

London. Oct 16 An Exchange dls
patch from Pekin reports that Prince
Heinrich hill, which overlooks Tsing
Tail, was captured in a night attack
The allies' casualties were 150. All
Germans employed on the Shantung
railway have fled.

Tokio, Oct. 16 With the removal
of the noncombatants from T6ing Tau,
the' attack on the German stronghold
was today renewed furiously by the
Japanese and British.

The Japanese attacked from their
land batteries and a British cruiser
issisted in the bombardment by sea

Scouting Japanese aeroplanes
that the Itio and Huichuan

I'orts were partly destroyed.
It is reported that one British sea

Ttan was killed and two wounded in
:he action. The Japanese lo6s is not
?iven.

no
KING ALBERT SWEARS

NEVER TO LEAVE ARMY
London, Oct 12, 3:30 a. m "Tell

everybody I will never leave my army
if leavo Belgian soil."

This declaration was made by King
Albert of Belgium to a Belgian dlplo
mat who interviewed the ruler at OBt-en- d

on Wednesday, according to tho
Daily Express, which quotes the dip-
lomat. The king continued

"Our army retreated from Antwerp
and concentrated brilliantly. All are
ready to give their lives, as I am.
for Belgium's Independence It
breakB my heart to think that thlfl
beautiful country, so peaceful, so in-

dustrious, should be occupied even
temporarily by so wanton an enemy.

"I foel that whatever has been
done has the warm approval of all
Belgians and civilized Europe. We
may suffer reveries, but our confi-
dence of final victory is stronger than
ever. We are beaten, perhaps, for
the time being, but we are not crush
ed."

RECENT BATTLES AROUND LILLE.
London. Oct. 17.. 3:65 a. m Reu-

ters Paris correspondent sends a UiSf

patch received there from Haze
brouek, which describes at consider-r-bl- e

length the recent fighting In that
district The operations preceded
nnd accompanied the occupation of
Lille by the Germans

"On October 7," the dispatch says,
"the Germans took the offensive on
the lino of Douai, Anlche and Auber
chlcourt, and for two days tho battle
raged, the allies eventually being
compelled to give some ground Mean-
while the allies' left wing continued
its northward movement, menacing
the Germans' extreme right The
Germans thereupon moved north also
to Lille.

"There were only 300 infantry at
Lille at the time. These troops, al
though fatigued by days of fighting,
made tuich excellent showing that the
Germans retired, fearing a trap. The
Germans reiurned on Tuesday with
reinforcements and occupied the city.''

uu
DENOUNCE THE REBELLION

OF COLONEL MARITZ
London, Oct 16, 8:50 p m. "At a

meeting of commandants representing:
all the free state north of Bloemfon-teln- .

held at Kroonstad," according to
a Pretoria dispatch to Reuter's Tele-
gram company, "a resolution was
unanimously adopted denouncing as
a blot on the honor of the free state
the rebellion started In the northwest
of the Cape provinces by Colonel fa
lit. The resolution pledged the
fullest support of the commandants
lo the government and requested a
mobilization of the burghers to crush
the rebellion.

"General Jan Christian Smntz. min-
ister of defense,, thanked tho com-
mandants for tbelr tender of support
He explained, however, that a mobili-
zation was unnecessary, as it would
put more men In the field than would
be needed.

"The action taken by the Kroonstad
meeting is considered significant in
view of the fact that hitherto th'j
people of the Congo free state we're
lukewarm regarding the campaign
against the Germans.

A Magnificent
Attraction at The Globe

Tomorrow Evening

Admirers of virility cannot fail to
enthuse over "Sparacus," George
Kline's latest photudrama master-
piece, which artistically, realistically
and vividly portrays on the screen
historic and romantic events that
were attendant upon the revolt of tho
gladiators against Roman rule. It is
announced a6 the attraction at the
Glohe theater for three days, com-
mencing Sunday night, Oct. 18th.

"Spartacus" is pronounced to be the
most stupendous thing yet conceived
and produced In animated photo-
graphy and one of superlative merit
Tliis mammoth motion pictcure mar-
velous Titanic men and deeds in a
massively magnificent way It Is pre-
sented in 6 parts, subdivided into
three acts, and necessitated the enlist-
ment of 7.500 actors In making of its
various scenes of which Rome and
Turin were the locale Forty lions
are also included in the play. A

orchestra added to the program
open at t p. m. tomorrow evening.
Open from 2 p m. to 11 p. in continu-
ous Monday and Tuesday. Admission
5 and 10c, at the Globe theater. Ad-
vertisement.

CORRESPONDENT LEAVES
OSTEND AT LAST MOMENT

London, Oct. 17, 3:12 a. m. The
Germans entered Ostend at 10:30
o'clock Thursday morning, according
to the Dally Mall's correspondent who
left that port at the moment of the
German occupation

"Their appearance excited a
commotion among the hun-

dreds of refugees who had been un-
able to get away and stood panic-stricke- n

on the quays.' the corre-
spondent says "There was an out-
burst of groans and hoots, mingled
with screams and cries."

The correspondent got away on a
small Red Cross motor boat.

"When we got a mile to seaward,"
he says, "we stopped to await events
We put out a pinnace and went back
cautiously in the direction of the
harbor. We were observed by a
number of German soldiers on shore,
who fired on us. We lay down in
the bottom of the boat and got back
to the motor launch safely."

MOVEMENT OF THE
GERMAN TROOPS

London, Oct. 17. 4 a. in. "The Ger-
mans today entered Seebrugge, from
a military point of view the most
valuable port on the Belgian coast,"
a Daily News dispatch from Rotter-
dam, dated Thursday at mlcftiUht.
says. "To the southwest communi-
cation with Dunkirk, Prance, has been
cut . The German flag has been hoist-
ed all along the Dutch frontier.

"Northeast of Ostend the Germans
are rapidly pushing forward for the
coast. This afternoon their outposts
were seen at Knockee, two miles from
the Dutch frontier on the North Sea.
The main army from Antwerp is ad-

vancing westward "

The Republican and

Democratic Tariff

Laws Compared

The "Protective Tariff Cyclopedia"
in abridged form has just been is-

sued by The American Protective
Tariff League, New York The vol-
ume as Issued consists of the Under-
wood and Payne-Aldric- h Tariff Laws
carefully compared, giving every rate
of duty in both laws and completely
indexed. The book consists of one
hundred and sixty pages. Price post-
paid. One Dollar (11.00). Ask for
Document No. 33. Address W. F,
Wakemau, Sec. 339 Broadway, New
York (Advertisement )

MEN IN HELMETS

BURY THE DEAD

London. Oct. 17 3 a m "It is re-
ported here that the Germans have
been driven from Lille," a dispatch
to the Dally Mail from Boulogne says,
under date of Friday.

From the Battlo Front, via Paris.
Oct 16. 11:40 p m. The attempt by
the Germans to turn tho flank of the
lilies nnd obtain possession of tho
ports of Dunkirk and Calais, has been
unsuccessful for the Germans came
face to face with a strong opposing
allied army which compelled them to
fall back after severe fighting.

What is known as "the marching
wing" of the allies is continually In
contact with the Gorman troops and
completely covers the approach to
the canst towns. When thoy fought
a pitched battle west of Lille the Ger-
mans were forced to make a marked
retirement from Laventie, in the di-

rection of Lille, their occupation of
which, last Thursday by 30,000 men,
appears to be destined of short dura-
tion.

The line of the "battle nT the
north ' extends over the most historic
ground In Flanders, where, on "the
field of the cloth of gold." Francis
I and Henry VIII had their celebra-
ted meeting in 1B20. Owing to the
sinuous charaeter of the line of bat-
tle the total length of it, from the
coast of Belgium to the Swiss bor-
der, now reaches nearly 3f0 miles.

Allies Have Faith.
Relief in their final success appears

to have taken a firm hold on the al-

lies All the men display confidence
in i heir commanders, who are doing
everything possible to spare their
troops The allied soldiers are fight-
ing with vigor. They often perform
marches which seem beyond human
power This is made evident often
when small detachments are acting
apart from the main bodies French
dragoons recently were Intrusted with
the task of covering the passage of
B river by artillery They met a
body of German hussars In a clash
Both sides charged simultaneously,
and the melee lasted ten minutes,
during which the men slashed and
pierced each other with swords and
lances while the officers' revolvers
cracked. Finally tho hussars broke
ranks and galloped off, leaving mnay
of their men on the field. The dra-
goons also suffered severely, but at
tained their object, that of securing
a safe passage for their comrades.

French officers In the Immediate
vicinity of the firing line were amaz-
ed to see two motor cars containing
seven children, all under 10 years
old, and two grown persons enter the
battle zone Across the glass shield
on one of the cars In French were
the words. "In the service of the
ambassador of the United States." On
being stopped it was found that Eric
Wood, one of the attaches of the
American embassy in Paris was in
one of the cars with Mr. Cordy, a
volunteer attache of the embassy Ac
compamlng them were the children
of Count Teadysky. a distinguished
Hungarian nobleman now 111 In Paris.
The children had been rescued from
a chateau in northern Franee. where
they had been with servants since
the outbreak of the war. by an expe
dltion sent out by Myron T. Herrick.
the American ambassador.

During the trip out the party was
arrested several times. Their first
arrest was near Compiegne A
French territorial who stopped them
pointed out a village spire in the dis-

tance, saying, "Germans are bombard
ing." The party decided to turn
back, but the soldiers Informed them
that they must go to the village and
see the colonel of that section.

Under Shell Fire.
When the party arrived the bom

bardment was very heavy. Houses
were being struck by shrapnel and
collapsing every minute. While their
papers were being examined in front
of the colonel" headquarters a shell
burst directly overhead, but as soon
as the noise subsided the colonel con-
tinued his conversation as though
nothing had happened.

TWO AVIATORS COME
TO GRIEF AT DUNKIRK

London, Oct. 17, 3:20 a m. "Dun-
kirk, which expects to be the next
objective of the German attack, was
the target yesterday for an aeroplane
raid," the Chronicle s correspondent
in France says "One Taube ma-

chine was. brought down after drop-
ping two harmless bombs and two
aviators were made prisoners. One
of them had been mortally wounded
by the sharpshooters

"Desperate fighting Is taking place
around Ypres and Courtral. The '

allies hold an Important position at !

Ypres, commanding the roads from
Ostend to Lille

"The German positions north of the
Alsne are becoming untenable be-

cause of the removal of troops to
streugthen other parts of their line.

"Owing to the rainfall and the wa-

ter in the trenches, there has been
an increase in disease among the
troops."

uu
ALLIES REPULSE NIGHT

ATTACK AT ARRAS
London, OcL 17. 2:25 a. m. "This

town is still in the firing line and
exposed to the enemy's attacks," a
dispatch from Arras to Router's, dat
ed Wednesday, says. "Only yester-
day the Germans made another at-
tempt to recapture it under cover
of darkness, but after several hours
of violent artillery and rifle flrethe
French were left In possession of
their positions."

oo
AMERICANS MAY GET

MORE NEWS OF WAR
London, Oct. 16, 9:35 p. m. Sir

Stanley Buckmaster, director of the
official press bureau, during a confer-
ence today with American newspaper
men. assured them that the British
censors would write nothing in dis-
patches which was not put there by
the authors of the messages. He said
that extracts from Ixindon papers
which already bad been censored
could be cabled.

Official reports from Germany will
be permitted to go through to Amer-
ica unchanged, unless they seem to
reflect unfairly and untruthfully on
the allies other than England. This
stand is taken on the ground of fair-
ness to the brothers-ln-arm- s of the
British. The press bureau la willing,

Sir Stanley said, to permit the read-

ers of American newspapers to have
the same basis for opinion as the
readers of the London papers.

BATTLESHIP STILL

THE IDEAL WEAPON

Washington, Oct. 16 The sinking
of the British cruiser Hawke by a
German submarine attracted particu-
lar attention in naval clrclos here fol-
lowing as It did the loss of several
other British warships In the same
manner

In no perceptible degree however,
have these disasters weakened the
conviction of the senior American na-
val officers that the battleship is
still the Ideal naval weapon of offense
and defense. It is admitted, though.

that where submarines can be opera-
ted under conditions Buch as obtain
In the late fall and winter season In
the North Sea they are capablo of
working great harm to a blockading
fleet.

oo '

SERVIANS CAPTURE
HEIGHTS OF SARAJEVO

London. Oct. 17, 1:50 a, m. The
n troops, command- - "j

ed by General Rojanovic, on Wednes-
day, made a desperate attack on the
Avistrians In Glaslnatz, In Bosnia. The
battle ended in victory for the allies
over a division of the enmnv which
was reinforced by other units. This
victory is particularly Important, be-

cause the plateau of Glaslnatz domi-

nates the fortifications of Sarajevo
(capital of Bosnia.)


